
Migrating Your Data from iOS to Blackberry 10 

 

This guide will help you transition from an iOS device to one of the many other platforms 

available at Rogers. It will help you move your contacts, SMS/MMS (where possible), pictures, 

music (DRM-free) and your email account(s). 

BlackBerry 10 

BlackBerry provides a third party solution to make transferring your content from your iOS 

device easy. Simply download the Device Switch application from the BlackBerry App World as 

seen below, and visit http://www.deviceswitch.com on your iOS device to set up your phones 

for content transfer.  Please be advised that both devices need to be connected to the same 

Wi-Fi network for this process to work. 

 

Once installed on both devices, launch Device Switch and navigate through the menus on your 

BlackBerry to select iPhone as the device you are switching from. When both devices are 

connected to the same Wi-Fi network and the application is running on both phones, you will 

be presented with the screens seen below to allow for the two phones to connect to each 

other. When you see the Blackberry 10 name matching on both phones, click it on the iPhone 

to proceed. 

http://www.deviceswitch.com/
http://www.deviceswitch.com/


BB10:

  

iPhone:

  

The next step will ask you to enter a PIN (shown on the iPhone) onto your BlackBerry to 

synchronize the two devices. Enter the PIN, then select the content you wish to transfer from 

your iPhone over to your new BlackBerry and hit Next on the iPhone to continue. Upon 

completion of the transfer, you will be presented with the BlackBerry screen seen below. Click 

Finish to exit the application and begin using your new BlackBerry. 

iPhone:

  

BB10:

 

The remaining step in this process is to transfer your DRM-free music from your iOS device to 

your new BlackBerry 10 phone. This requires downloading and installing BlackBerry Link from 

the following site http://www.blackberry.com/blackberrylink. Once installed, launch the 

application on your PC and change your music source to iTunes, as seen below. Hit Next. 

http://www.blackberry.com/blackberrylink


 

If you are asked to log in with your BlackBerry ID, feel free to do so, but it is not required for 

this process. The last page in the BlackBerry Link setup process asks you to associate your 

BlackBerry with your PC to allow you to manage the device freely – just hit Finish at this screen. 

When you get to the main screen of the application, click on the Desktop tab, select Music then 

drag and drop the Albums, Artists, Playlists or All music to your BlackBerry to transfer your 

music as seen below. 

 

This completes our iOS migration guide. Thank you for being a Rogers customer! 



 


